PRESIDENTAL

REPORT

The annual election is now history, and the officers and members seem to be
gradually coming out of their post—holiday-winter snooze gafia. And so, we hope the
club is again on its marsh upward. While we are gratified at the increase in our
membership, mere members do not necessarily indicate true progress. Quality is more
important than quantity, and the brutal fact is that some fans just don’t have what
it takes to be a Neffer, and we don’t want to recruit them. What we want are new
members who "fit in1" with group activities, such as our club represents — fans who
are capable of enjoying the friendly contacts which they will find in the N.F.F.F.
Otherwise they will not enjoy their brief stay with us, and we will have made an
enemy instead of a friend. The club has never found it necessary to have require
ments for membership (at least, not since its earliest days) because of this self
selecting feature — namely: that if a member wasn’t the right type, they wouldn’t
stay long. By and large, I think we have a membership now which is not only large
in numbers (compared with a few years ago) but also high in quality. But, of course,
we always want more of the same. So long as they will fit in with the group, the
more the merrier. So if you know any fans who would make good Neffers, get after
them. Also, make sure that your own dues are paid up for 1959. Janie says that re
newals are coming in fine, but we want to make them 100^. And once again, please
make all checks and money orders payable to: Janie Lamb,Heiskell, Tenn. She has
trouble cashing them if they are made out to the NFFF, since we are not an incorp
orated organization.
No news regarding new officers and committees this time because they will stay
just about as they are. The 1958 committees and appointed officers seem to have done
a fairly good job,so they will be kep on for 1959 except where they are unable to
serve.

W'CDlPfPWo * . • . by Joan Emerson'

' - ' •’

;

As the editor of this paper, I haw taken the liberty of deviating from our
policy and am going to comment on ’and publish a private letter that I received thru
the mail, from one of our readers.
.
, • ./.
Some of you may still remember the -disappearance 'two years ago of . Joan Jackson
a housewife and citizen of this city. No clues were ever uncovered as to her where
abouts. Her husband,Eugene, and.their two children,Russell and Wendy,received the
letter I am about to print only yesterday.I wish to .state that ;I am of the same
pinion as that of Mr. Jackson in the ■natter.That is that no one, in my opinion, has
any right to impose upon Mr. Jackson in his time, of bereavement with such an inhum
ane gesture as this is.It appears that the person even went to the trouble of forg
ing the entire note in Mr. Jackson’s lute wife’s handwriting.Great an accomplish
ment as this nay be, this still does in no .way pardon this unjust act.Whoever tills
person may be.it is expedient for him now to identify himself and a complete apol—
ogyogy to Mr. Jackson would be. sufficient as far as Mr. Jackson is concerned. The
Letter is as follows: '
■
■
. <
Dear Gone, Russ, - and Wendy;
.
'
.
•
.
This may sound strange to you .but have you ever woke up but of a deep sleep
and felt something erie was in the house-with you? I have.
It jerked me awake with my heart podnding in my throat. I sat up slowly feeling
half scared to death. My hands were cold and clammy and my. mouth felt like I had
been chewing on cotton balls.'
'
,
I looked at you, Gene, sleeping next to:me and you were snoring quietly to your
self ■ as usual. Nothihg had .bothered you but then nothing did when you slept so that
didn’t help me.
'
Slowly I crawled out of bed and slipped my robe on. I went into the living
room- and after a minute' of fumbling turned on a light. The sudden brightness hurt
my eyes'but everything looked okay so I turned the light off again.That same strange
feeling came back to me again only more pronounced; something was in the house that
just shouldn’t be there.- I’ll admit it. I- was just plain scared now.

Uncertain and shaking a little now,I walked to the window and’ looked out. The
moon was bright as an arc light and there were a few grayish clouds drifting across
the night sky.The sparkling stars were like diamonds.against black velvet and they
seemed muah too close. The occassional rattle of cars going by oh Lincoln Avenue >
told me not every one was asleep.
.
From the kids room a bed started squeaking and it raised the hair on the back
of my neck.I walked into the bedroom slowly, hoping not to see anything unusual and
I didn’t. Just a window .shade blowing back and forth and Wendy tossing herself
around on her bed in deep sleep; Russ was just too tired to even move.

Everything seemed just as it should be so reluctantly I retreated back to the
bedroom knowing I wouldn’t immediately get back to sleep.I crawled into our bed and
laid back against the pillow and squeezed my eyes shut hoping against hope that I
could chase away the fear that kept coming back to me.A cold chill ran oyer me a—
gain and I pulled the covers over my head. Slowly I uncovered one eye and then the
other looking around the room.Nothing there but in the far comer I noticed a
a
strange whithess that I had never seen before.Maybe it was just the reflection off
the mirror or light coming in the room from the arclight. But in the next instant
something told me it was not.
’ a sudden I felt as if I had been hit right between the eyes with a cold
snowoall. The icy feeling went right, down my spine. As I looked at the strange whit-

eness in the corner it changed into tho shape of a man but no features
or details showing’.

I found myself crawling out of bod once again ’.nd putting my robo
on,I
’..I stood at tho ond of tho bod frozen like a statue. I couldn’t stop
myself and when I tried to cry out to you,G-ono,nothin' camo from
• - - gasp,Wat
■ was happening to mo? Tho white
_ throat but a choked
____ ____
mist glid• Gd in front of me and raised £ne of its extremities.lt touched my
shoulder and I felt a cold chill run up my arm and down my spine.If I
could have fainted I would have done so but I was frozen to the spot,
ihe chill working its way down my legs seemed to force them to move
and I started walking out of the house. The whiteness was right beside
m+Vnd Yben we reached the outside I saw another white mist on the
other side of me.Wherever those things directed I was forced to walk.
ew.ontS^ass was cold to my bare foot and the coolness of the
might air didn t make me fool any warmer.
- 1 shivered as one of tho mist’s extremities pointed again. I was
street
aSr°Sa *ha rcad £md into thc P^k Just across tho y ur,kouSG«I h°PQd the police patrol would come along just
^crossed th- naX
S°?mod
luok had
™n out
. "
Park until wo camo to a clearing in tho troos.Mv ovoe
grev In th- nip Slsht tho Ukos of which would turn -any man’s hair
2 "y’E,n
clof‘f,ln8 was some sort of thing in the 'shape of rn-arr
nn wfK‘rZlinS/jWith G bright green luminossconso.There appeared to^bo
Site
of io^tlon other ?h^somo toon?
dome’th th-\h inn+°ltS
lo°kod like lightning coming fron un
to the ground Th- lip-h^fronthn1^?3 111 baCk fr°m sottlln8 directly
as if it wore record?™
SoiH hi\SfOa+°?1f0 bG Pulsat^8 almost
no sound to bo ho°S A? Sn
SF1]- thorQ was absolutely
whore I saw another of the
door RPPoarod in its side
mercifully put to sloop th-n booX??.
appcar.I must have boon
on no.
*
W n because total blackness suddenly fell in

and'Abut IOs2roKanliavour^nt 5°ro' th° othor oarth non

ryJ

^non

- —
carotakor proyou and tho kids
Boon as the Galaxtlc
air Exposition is closed In about five
yoars*Plqaso don’t wor—
”0no Fan’s Viewpoint (of NFFF)” by John Kbning - An opinionated
■ articlo.

It is brought up in every TNFF, POSTWAR?, NFFF Publications,Wolcon
mittoo Letter, and many times in private letters to Noffors, that old
spiel about how wo are going to regain our- placo as fandom’s number 1
fanclub.
. .
. ' ..
■
This is silly, stupid.In tho first placo, wo all ready are the fan
cJub»
what other fanclub is there of our scope in fandom? ScTwhy
shoul.n t wo-bo tho bost, we aro tho-only ono, there just isn’t any
competition,
•
.
;
J
to our
P°&k of glory and reminiscing ab°+
s°od old days , which seems to bo a disease that grips nos
most doffers aftor any length of time in the club, is Just as asinino
It is folly to try to make NFFF fit into tho niche it hold in tho
I

A-O’s, because the niche isn’t there any mo re. Fandom is just net the
same plauo it was, and if NFFF wants to get ’’respectable", instead of
being looked upon with disdain, it is going to have to change with
fanion. N3F is not an immovable object, it has been rolling downhill
for years.Now its rate of descent has slowed, perhaps stopped,but we
are trying to move the mountain rather than pushing it back up the
slope.
A cry has arisen over the fact that certain fans approve of NFFF
only as fandom s kindergardon"; that is, that its only worthwhile
service is to introduce noo-fen into general fandom.This is partly
true, and there is nothing against it.But face it, even as a kinder
garten for fanaom NFFF is not doing so well.How many Noffers are ac
tive in general fandom? Still more, how many Neffors oven know what
general fanaom really is, or that it exists, except as a misty some
thing outside of NFFF.^d how.many members will ever be acti-fans?
The Welcommittco .cqu-.ints new members with NFFF,the Correspondence
Bureau promotes relationship between members, but only the Fanzine
Clearing House doos very much to lot members know what goes on outside
NFFF, or oven that anything much does go on.To many members NFFF looks
pretty big, but in reality it is only a small segment of fandom. Be
sides the Fanzine Clearing House the only way new members can learn
about general fandom is through personal correspondence with unoxperionced members and the few fanzines they publish, which they could
easily do outside NFFF.
Thon thero is the proposition that NFFF should bo tho "department
ests°
c?le to handle any typo of fan and his inter
existing departments or by creating now ones.Well it
is an admirable thought, but if officontly carried out the result '

pry mo tell tho fans what to do in sone raqas
instead of lotting than -lo their own °ocldln? ThS
,
Soo J this night aoconpllsh would
outbai^U Hv
aa?unt °f
would wreak.Tho end result wnni *
outDalc.ncod by the harm it
haps with NFFF on?y'
onM«oro?t^?XJd?
ls tod^by most of its members oerhm^% Si? ? ^^Si°nQd srouP’ Resorted
bit bitter and somewhat disillusion^LnIoa-J/hlle it is now perhaps a
it is growing.I want to seo NFFF^row’ butter?^ninly nOt dlsbanded>
these monstrous proportions,
°
*
certdnly never to assume
changed l^somothing^that^i^S
Fc? Pororation, should be

members.Our present name has a
tine troubling a number of
it is felt that changing in to iXrnX^f
?lder members,but
members.Myself, dlsre^rrdlno- ., “-^tornational FF* would please foreign
name would throw off tone of the fannish^t 11 fGS Jhat chan6ing the
present title. A nanochanod no- n?1ii?n?iuJ?4.^tlsna that clings to our
toward NFFF and the rest of fa^bn could a “ upswing in our attitudes
ing their attitudes towarc' us
1J 1 a s°od dGal toward chang-

that
borship, they are only a drag on th-. +r> 'n y a°tray tho cost of mem
ship requirements, wo^houl^ So o^igfn?!^0^ ?+° havo ho ^er
as a count or- arguenent that NFFF shouldn’t J
has bQGn said
that anyone willing should be norni+tia +t bG at all restrictive but

wbloh so nuoh is sala

club by sheer bulk of its. kind, Certainly any npnbership who failed to
□oat the nonborship^reRUironentBy.probably only■a fairly olonontal ' ,
knowledge of stf and fan..on, could be aided by .the cJyb to-gain-know
ledge -and .experience in a few n.ohths' at no.st 3Any prospectjvo.nonber
who di In t carp to go? to this shall anouht of trouble to join is'quite
surely one who. would .bo a ..deadwood, nenb.br,
.
'’*
All in all, instead of day dreaning about tho past, how: good the
future _ao.ij.ld.be, tho only way NFFF is ever', going, to inprovo itself is
to cast off .sons of its deadwood, face the facte, and let the nenbers
know then.I an perhaps biased by the fact that I' feel the NFFF’ is an
acti-fan s organization,and its nenbers should know about active fandon,when perhaps there are a any who like stf,'.but don’t-give a dann
aoout- f andon. But- with .then Innlnd,! ask, can you ever build a. good
club with such a passive nenbership?
"

Dear Mr. Editor:- ...
I’n in posession
above critic!
of the next issue of the organ. ..
.
"
. .^ue...pages..,
^T-^_NQ ^Id-Winter, 1958-1959 'edition had, alnost-well,I o^n sav it had
NO CLUB INFORMATION WHATEVER..... ■ WHY? '
' - '.../*
y
•
. lf our oo^it.tees are slipping its. tine we"got after then.'..The
iiiusy reports was a heluva big laugh-as-■ such.There were no reports of:
inportance to tho WORKERS in NFFF.,and frankly,!'ll be dannned- if I’n
s?fn$ -tlne» Paper, postage and what with those pains. I .-have.? ....
J
5;sn t- funny—if the rest of our/folks-are. going to lot things
slide too..in your case, the delay in- TNFF is well excusable, and an
wishing you both a. full, speedy recovery. / .
■
. '
'
j. have Just conploted 18 letters for W/C work but I’dnot soihlnh
owJent iBh
* “* “r® 'toln3ila•»” «>«» I® mclloatocl ln the
boxiuub 1 sn OX lUrr...

•

■

.,

.,,

., , .

.Zhat I think should be done..is a good housocloaning in official
circl• es...or a nannned good jacking up. Sonebody; NOT tho official ed~
itor, _is gafiato, or just plain lazy,..; . ..
. .
The contents of the current TNFF was/good..but why no CLUB NEWS?
re we expected to drag in now nenbeps•and hold then.with only a gener
.1 fanzine.
Bob Farnhan
PUBLIC RELATIONS Z1ND NEWS/ SERVICE REPORT - by. Stan Woodston
•5s-

non ground" between
of
the Neffan News ?
gather.
iopi^s^

, - ■ a ' ' _<
■ Keeping in touch is the “cor
two joss, of . Public Relations' director and head
00• For .that..reason the. two activities work torepresents the .northern part of Europe and espec-

appoint reporters, "to. send news to thon\o tr-n-dt~+ J . C?UPFG—yho. nay
used to call “state si do’1.. "
'
0 tr^nsnlt.. to what the alaskans
of ■ Ontario,Canada -"shdul* nake a
-X’’taauinkS:,Gn' P°SS1W '’scoop" sone of the U.S good-nan to get the
reporters if they
b 4U10n.< ... ’
...
’ ;
Bosl'toETthosa thpre Is plenty roon for/othors
how about -you volun.

tearing/ The method is simple: to systematically gather the news fron
y°ur part of this world and send to ne for ’’handling.’* It will go out,
primarily to fan magazine publishers but also to fanclubs that ask for
tiodddhdubdd rG?°Ws ^gor groups than a regular publics
/ °n2
Plication is a sort of seed-publication, for reprint-

ly YOUR 4SSISTANCEriS NB?™nUrI?50a,T?1£i 13 a BarT1°9 to ^s,ana frank-

nsw n^eoT^tGo^XBaor

n ?so

iew science notion or fantasy in any nedii is welcome.
sendhd+dS dndJviWL have any ideas how to better N3F, why not
?G^d +
V ne? Perhaps I can apply then thru the Public Relation*
her you
fun...

SCIENCE FICTION CLUB DE PjlRlS
•>?** 4HHHfr

the Science Fiction Club De Paris
hers fron all over the wor?d
Cou
son, 56 rue Rennquin,Paris 17, France!

d FfhQ1 Boulet have founded
in ^ting nenintQrestQd» write to: Ray Nel-

MALCON IN SWEDEN ’59
*#*«•#< «* -JHHHUHfr **«•

June 1959. If you areXtereste^in3’ lot n^11 1S,?°lns to be in Malno in
302, Malno 1, Sweden, In 1958 Stork™ dninS> jvrite: Denis Lindbohn, Box
nuncon was held in Lund,
■
was M©lu in Stockholm, and 1957
MODERN MOTHER GgOSE by *jZ*^Z**b, Wilson '
t>ing a song of spaceships - A rocket on the fly ~
Tt°Uf a?d twenty spacemen
Up in the sky,
When the rocket opens
S?acf\Qn shall cone out; .
Ana. start in exploring
_o see what they can scout.
The captain's in the cabin
Reading all the
" dials.
The mate is in the store room
Checking on the vials.
The crew is in the ruins ■
To see what they can find;

Along cones

/
/

nakes then lose their nind.
************
na'

WS,I1T ^avo^the^contfs^I^fo^n^^l ^P^Wey win gfFbSte^^^

nobody seems to be interested dy®very thing in the SF line ^budd8

I am diddling with a now type of fan-nag. Namw? What Is N3F. This
one is.in ait of tho recruiting bureau, another sideline of nine. The
them is to explain to tho fan what actually is the N3F, but at pressn\I n only tossing the idea around*
'
,
Speaking of amateurs turning pro you nay have another. Yes,ne.. At
present I hold a contract to write scripts for The American Television
library, but if I have success or not, tine will tell, "if you folks
have any spare SF nags or PB’s-that have been published.within tho past
year that you can spare,I d bo pleased to receive then, as they are the
greatest form of cash to exchange for information and club data, con
nows and such.
.
Gavin Brown
SECRETARY-TREASURER REPORT by JANIE LAMB
,
’
Beginning the year of 195? the treasury showed abalance of $86.07
Duos for January were -------- ------------------------------------------- 17.60
Total
$103.67
Paid Lewis for Postwarp ------- ■------------------------------- --- 14.8?
88.76
Dues for February ---------- - - ;----------------------- 33.00
121,76
Refund for Paul Harold Rehorst’s dues
1.60
Total
120.16
■
Renewals for 1959
.
Michel; Earl Downey; Alma Hill;'Harry B, Moore for 3 years;
Stan Woolston; Jack Cuthbert;-Alan J. Lewis; Cleophas Benoit; Wallace
West; W.Homer Bunge; „H.E.Lathan; Mike D'eckinger; .inders^Freberg;Hous
ton Smith,- John Cach; F.W.Zwicky; Ralph Watts; James ChanbersjAl Lop
ez; Mari jane Johnson; Richard Minter; Esther Richardson; Rev.C .M.Moorhead, (Michel also paid for 3 years.)
Address Changes
" '
Fred G. Michel, Vet Hospital,P.O .Box 6, 'Bath, N.Y.
Cleophas Bendit, P.O.Box 172, Nome, Toxas
.
Bernard M.Cook, 2702^ E.58th St., Huntington Park, California
Now Members
Stevo Tolliver,909 S.Madison, Pasadena, California
Timothy Dumont, 30 Munchausen Ave..Bristol, Conn.
Robert K.Kvanbeck,ET3, Communications,USNS #103,PPO New York, N.Y.
George Meyer Johnson,4544-24th Ave.N.,St. Petersburg 13, Fla.
Warren Scott, 2175 Torry Labe, Palm Springs, Calif.
.
Jane Douglas Shanahan,Crosby St.,Great Barrington, Mass.
Walter R.Manka,526 W.Riverside Dr., Jeffersonville, Indiana
nrikson R.Ingemair,Vladuktgatan 20,Mellerud/ Sweden

DIRECTORATE REPORT................ by Stan Woolston
x
In the midst of lining up ’things to do’ for 1959,the Direc

Dlrectors nave voted to put the Neffer amateur.press group into effect.This
means that everyone interested in joining in this new activity for the
rational Fantasy Fan Federation should write to LARRY SOKOL,4131 Lafay
ette Ave., Omaha 3, Nebraska, who is the director in charge of Internal
affairs. Or you might write Guy Terwll.leger, 1412 Albright St., Boise,
ijf?? who W111 be thQ ^rst editor of a publication .to coorinate the
... cii 11 n g n •
■
ThG WGry "coordination" is a good one to think of this time of
thSn
° c?urfQ» at th8 Gnd of ^7 year during elections
‘
uhero might bo some stewing and fretting, but with this over it’s tine
"ortloial fOT1iy"
^elVbit
Honey Wood served on her second World Science Fiction Convention

committee in 1958,.as well as being Chainman of the Dinectonate.lt was
quite a joo- or quite two jobs, rathen.She reports that after a small
tine of GAFIA, but now that it’s out of her system she is getting
realy for a full year of activity.The pressure of the SOLACON, and the
s9ason» are now over—so she has made frosh contact with Ernie
rfheatley to see about renewals, and with Ant Hayes who is in cherge of
the Welcommittee.
.
4n-iRalPSnHo}land has aPPointed Raleigh E.Multog.,7 Greenwood R^.,Pikesvilio 8,Md. to head the Manuscript Bureau, and the directors approve.
xbn7nS» 318 South Bello 71 st a Ave., Youngstown 9, Ohio was appoint
ee by Ralph to organize the F nzlne Title Clearance Bureau, and the
.rectors approve. ALL acting appointive officers are continuing with
the same activities they had last year.
■
T,
'fchGre is °nly one now director over last year, Frances
Light of Chicago, Ill. This should mean wo will be able to work togeth
er well from the start, because tho procedure we are using is similar
rui0S are few ^d utilitarian; for purposes of ef
ficiency tho call for a vote goes out from the Chairman.
~
Incidentally, activities the directors can do includes the right or
a vot9 of all diroctots, to remove anyone from membership.This
Is a toastie neve and It takes a very big reason to bring about a eaU
or such a vote, let alono having the vote expel anyone. We would rathor have a member—any member but especially an active one that works
to further the science fiction'hobby in one or more'areas that the Nat
ional Fantasy ran Federation encourages. ' " • . .
??G.0f tha member’s rights is to pay their ftl.So'annual dues to re.ew their membership. Janie Lamb, Route fine,Heiskell,Tenn.,is waiting
in her counting-house to get yours.If you haven’t paid in advance, it’s
nnM 1
‘and 115 J-s
1,0 vclurrfcQ9r for any of the activities in "
publication or special bureau that you would like. There’s no restric

tion on this except enthusiasm. •
. '

0F fIFFF racw. S/S5T J0E

«

1261,

(Joe asked ne to wnite to ya’ll for him cause he is so busv Top +m c
is not maybe the way you would say it, but I'll do my best^’n.mason
you <now,I was in the hospital for sometime with a brain iniurv
have boS
iTnToro
w9“la

notl have the chance to write to each of" you personallySg,ndy
nanYo?i°wi
but studying to be a doctor can be a full time job!
xou
never know how much your kind■thoughts helped ne to set
well sooner! I can only, say a simple, "thank yoS" and wish for each of
you the best of everything that life has to offer.
. , .
a
'
Joe Farris
.
(ya'll write you""
3
n^m^
n
n^
^°
U
Warrt
kn°
w
that
he
would
be glad
to hoar from
**#**#*^*^^
SISTER.OF RACY HIGGS PASSES AWAY ' ' •
Versa V. Hiner of Newcastle, Indiana passed away February PI Tho

JOYCE' ANN HIGGS ARRIVES

y°Tn i°.S- y
R?y
H1BBS,813 Eastern Ave..Connersville M
m. 9, 59 a daughter Joyce Ann. This Is tho third’girt ?0r the’noot:
lor couple
Racy sezs: Nanny a boy yeti 11

'v

SECRET ARY-TREASURER'REPORT by Lamb
Nov; Members
Robert Stewart, P.O.Box 121, Larchmont, N.Y.
S/Sgt Richard C.Keyes,6123rd AC/W Sqdn Det#6,APO 455,C/O PM, San Fran
cisco, Calif.
Michael Phillip Barnes,Rt 10,E-. 429A, Tyler, Toxas
Ron Ellik, 2444 Virginia, Berkeley 4, Calif.
Martha Beck,624 E.47th Place, Gary, Indiana
Bill Mallard!, 214 Mackinaw Ave., Akron 13, Ohio
Roi Mox, 712 W.Franklin St., Richmond SO, Va.
Grosvenor C. Snow,Sierra Frio Range,P.O.Box 445,Ro swell,New Mexico
Edmund.Moskys, 723-45th St., Brooklyn 20, N.Y.
James MaoLean, Box 401, Anacortes, Washington
Lt.Ray Moses,c/o American Express Co.,11 Rue Scribe, Paris 9E,France
Klaus Eylmann,Hamburg 39,Maria—Louison Stieg 23, West—Germany
Renewals
j
Kukulski, J.Trimble, E.Dononton, Art Hayes (2 years)
r
.
Change of Addresses
Zdzislaw Kukulski,c/o Dredge Davison,P.O.Box 308,Sausalito,Calif.
Bernard Cook,264| Pino Place, South Gate, Calif.
G.M. Carr,5319 Ballard Ave., Seattle 7, Washington
Ann Chamberlain,2548 W,12th St.,Los Angelos 6, Calif.
noil Collins, 1104 W. 11 St.,Los Angelos 44, Calif.
211
2nd Torraco, Dania, Florida
William Murray, 18 Poplar St., Nowburgh, N.Y.
Judith Rogers, same as above and congratulations to both.
John innblo,2444 Virginia, Berkeley 4, Calif.
Janio Lamb
Change the address of
fr^Mw******
CORAL SMITH to Box 226, Encinitas, California.
& 4*
REQUESTS RELIEF OF 0_._E. JOB
■
being very unfortunate for tho past 8 months- seriously
in jure... .being in hospital along with being unemployed caused by a
at t,ho shop whore ho was employed- Racy Higgs has ask to bo
*7
f th° °{ficial editorship of TNFF. *Itfs just too big of a
n°W’ an"’ I do,tnot waVt to hold hack-the club as wo need an
Ra3y 3 resignation has been sent to Presi.ont Ralph Holland and Stan Woolston, Chairman of Directors.

scld
highest bidder: 30 almost now SF nags & novels.THEY MUST
eO
ONCE. All good condition-sone ’501 Write Nan Mason. 1712-21st
St., N.W., Washington, DC.
.
’

1959 OFFICERS *?F N. F. F. F. R7lhJ’ S011'mS-25s°-*th Stroot; Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Janie Lamb, Scc-Troas.- Route One, Hoiskoll, Tenn.
Hono^W^^lIS W°?lstog’12832 West lake, Garden Grove, California
non^y <voo .,1412 <xcton, Berkoly, California
'rances Light,3715 N. Marshfield Ave.,Chicago 13, Illinois
L-rry bokoi 4131 Lafayette Ave., Omaha 31, Nebraska
R.C.Higgs, 81y Eastern Ave., Connersville, Indiana
SSf S " ?,-Ilsh t0 thank those few of you who lend ne cards
+,
,
lotuors containg such oncourging word’s. also nanv mnv
thanks to those who send ne hrs to holo tide no
r?
helping no keep faith!
P
along.Bloss you for
Racy Higgs

I’

FULL YEAR TRIAL
TREATMENT ONLY
fsl.60

STOOD THE
TEST FOR
17 years:

ORDLF

THROUGH
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Rou te One
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